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Baby Jane Doe.
- Undergoes

- --Minor Surgery i
Stony Brook, N.Y. (AP)-The parents of 'Baby Jane

Doe" consented to a minor surgical procedure on their
severly deformed infant yesterday to fight a persistent
infection, it was revealed.

A source close to the parents said they believed the
procedure was consistent with their decision to follow
a conservative method of treatment for their daughter.
They have decided not to allow surgery that could
prolong the child's life expectancy from two years to
more than 20 years.

The parents signed a consent form Saturday permit-
ting doctors at University Hospital at Stony Brook to
'perform the minor surgery yesterday, in order to fight
an infection caused by a swelling of the ventricles in
the skull, according to the source, who refused to be
identified. -

The baby is in no "imminent danger" of death and
remains healthy, given her condition, the source said.
The procedure involves inserting an antibiotic into the
infant's skull instead of giving her the antibiotic
intravenously.
U. Howard Oaks, vice president for Health Sciences

here, said last night the infant has had the infection for
several weeks and the child's parents have granted
permission for minor surgery. He could not confirm
whether or not surgery has been performed. He said
such surgery is not a radical departure from the course
.of treatment the parents have decided on for their
child.]

The Reagan Administration has taken an interest in
the case, and has gone to court to obtain the baby's
medical records. A federal judge has ordered attor-
neys for the parents and the hospital to file papers
Tuesday in response to the government's request.

"We are now in court, not about the treatment of this
child, just over our right to see those records, to see
whether or not this child's civil rights indeed have been
violated." Dr. C. Everett Koop, U.S. surgeon general,
-said Sunday on the CBS Television program 'Face the
Nation."

Koop said the government has asked for records
from 48 other institutions since April "and not one
institution has failed to give us those records."

The baby was born Oct. 11, suffering from spina
bifida, an opening of the spinal cord, and hydrocepha-
lus, excessive water on the brain. The parents decided
against two prolonging operations, one which would
have closed the baby's spine, the other which would

(continued on page 7)
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explosions, and the radio only said we were under
attack."

It was at this time, according to Antario, when a
medical student with some training at West Point
started to get everyone to work together. 'Without
him, it would have been bedlam," Antario
explained. "As soon as the news got around, he
began giving orders. He got everyone from the
other dorm into our building because it was closer to
the ocean and set up a station on the top floor to keep
up to date with what was going on."

D As part of the organization, which Antario said
was completed within 10 minutes of receivingword
of the attack, each room was made into an isolated
station with mattresses thrown against the win-
dows and the doors locked shut. "Each room became
a unit," Antario said. "There were eight to 10 people
in rooms meant for two. In my room, there were
three people jammed into the bathtub." He added
that there were about 180 people in the entire build-
ing. "Most of the other students lived near the land-
ing site, so they were evacuated early."

"It was unbelievable tension," Antario said. "We
were all there just waiting for something to happen.
When someone started to lose their composure,

(continued on page 7)

By Ray Fazzi
When Joseph Antario graduated from Stony

Brook in 1981, he wanted to pursue a career in
medicine. What he got was an inadvertent educa-
tion in politics.

Antario was one of the about 750 medical students
evacuated from Grenada two weeks ago when the
island was invaded by U.S. Marines. It was the
second time his medical education was interrupted-
in 1981, he was one of the Americans who left
Poland after martial law was imposed.

"My father thinks I work for the CIA," joked
Antario, who is still uncertain of where he'll finish
his medical studies.

Antario has recently been busy giving his account
of the evacuation to the press. As one of the first
evacuees to step off the plane in South Carolina, his
version of the events in Grenada was one of the first
heard. r

'It was totally different from Poland," he
recalled. "In Grenada you heard gunfire and were
'actually under fire. All we had to do in Poland was
show our passports and we were off."

Antario, who lived in one of the two main dormito-
ries three miles from the invasion, said news of the
attack came at about 5:30 AM. "We didn't know who
was attacking," he said. "We heard gunfire and
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dent Reagan, according to William
Wheeler, the east Caribbean director
for the Agency for International
Development.

ne said officials hope not only to aid in
the rebuilding of the hospital but to
improve services "as a much more mod-
jern facility with more attention paid to
outpatient care. We want to make it
more than just a mental hospital.

Signs of returning normalcy
increased on the Caribbean island Sun-
day as a delegation of U.S. congressmen
met with American and Grenadian citi-
zens in atitmpts to determine for them-
selves whAt-led Reagan to order the
invasion.

Reagan said the invasion was neces-
sary to restore order and protect Ameri-
cans on the island following a violent
power struggle that left Prime Minister
Maurice Bishop dead. Reagan also said
Cuba was plotting toturn Grenada into
a base to spread leftist revolution. The
Cubans deny it

Sty George, Grenada- U.S. Army
choppers dropped hundreds of leaflets
over northern and central Grenada yes-
terday urging residents to cooperate in
locating any Grenadian army or Cuban
resisters to the U.S.-led invasion.

Officials, meanwhile, said U.S. aid
will help rebuild the mental hospital
that the American military says it bom-
barded accidentally. American efforts
to clear out all holdouts have continued
since shortly after the Oct. 25 invasion,
when U.S. military jeeps with louds-
peakers circulated to rural villages
blaring messages urging resisters to
surrender and telling them they would
not be harmed. The attack on the hospi-
tal, which American officials say was
used as a base for the army of the ousted

lCuban-backed Marxist government,
killed 16 people.

Money to assist in the reconstruction
will come from the $3 million U.S. aid
package announced last week by Presi-

raeli victims on Sunday.
The bombing caused the worst lows of

life in hostile action since Israel's inva-
sion od Lebanon in June 1982 to destroy
Palestine Liberation Organization
guerrilla bases, a campaign Israel calls
"Operation Peace for Galilee."

There has been speculation that the

Beirut radio had reported Friday that
the Israelis hit Syrian as well as Palesti-
nian positions in Lebanon. But the offi-
cial said: 'It's inconceivable that the
Syrians didn't know about the bombing.
We suspect some sort of coordination at
some level."

r
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Israel Sees Syrian Hand
In S Lebanon Bombing

Jerusalem-Israel yesterday began Cabinet would order Israeli occupation
burying its dead from the terrorist forces to seal off southern Lebanon as
bombing in southern Lebanon and part of a security crackdown following
vowed to "strike back sevenfold" in re- the bombing. But the Cabinet took no
tribution for any more attacks. action at its regular Sunday meeting.

Israel accused the Syrians of helping After the meeting, a senior official
engineer the blast that killed 28 Israelis who spoke on condition he not be identi-
and 32 Lebanese and Palestinians fied denied reports that Israeli war-
Friday at an Israeli military headquar- planes bombed Syrian positions in the
ters in the southern Lebanese city of retaliatory air strikes against Palesti-
Tyre. Families held funerals for 20 Is- nian positions after the bomb attack.

Armly Report Warns
Of Soviet 'Mind Controls



Profvr Czeslow Milosz (left), the 1 980 Nobel Laureate in Literature, weits with Jan Kott from the Department of Comparativc iteraxur
at Stony Brook before speaking to a large audience Thursday in the Fine Art* Center Recital Hall. Milosz, who is from the University of
California at Berkeley, is the first speaker of the 1983-84 University Ditinguished Lecturer Senr.

ideas precedes the existence of things.
In this case, a young woman pondered
whether the idea of a magpie came
before the magpie itself. Some of his

other readings dealt with the realm of
women and their work around 1900.

The absence of meter and rhyme is
found often in Milosz' poetry. There are
however exceptions in which he refers to
the Polish poetry of the past, for exam-
ple the use of madrigals.

One such exception was 'New World,"
a poem Milosz wrote in Warsaw during
World War II. In the midst of all the
ugliness and horrors that surrounded
him, Milosz in his touching poem recon-
structed a world as it should be, an inno-
cent world discovered by children.

Milosz always remembered a particu-
lar wartime song, which his father had
sung during the 1920-1 Poland vs.

SUSSR war over the location of the
border between the two countries. ^
Milosz retained this song and rendered >

it into a poem. As he started reading it m
first in English, a strong feeling over- K
came him and he proeeded in Polish. >
This was appreciated by the many Z
Polish-speaking members of the 2
audience. The only poem Milosz wrote in °

Engishwas in a letter to the Hindu guru, Cfi
Rao, whom he had met in Austin, Texas. .
In this poem, Milosz commented on .
conscience: X

The image of myself grows g=gtic on the X
wall
and against it my miserable shadow _
lTat's how I came to learn not to sin x
Which is nothing but the first victory of oX
evil.

Milosz' presentation is the first of six
scheduled for the 1983 University Dis-
tinguished Lecture Series. The series is
cosponsored by the Office of the Provost
and Newadam ar. 1 the departments of
Comparative Literature and Germanic
and Slavic Languages and Literatures,
at Stony Brook. a

One of his other poems, "Magpie," a
serious piece, dealt with the idea of uni-
versals, which developed in the Middle
Ages-that is, whether the existence of

1bhuilding] properly secured."
INew York Assistant Attorney Gen-

-eral Jeremiah Jochnowitz, who repres-
ented the university, argued instead
that Miller couldnot sue-the state
because of the legal doctrine of "sover-
eign immunity." The concept, according
to Rubenstein, effectively prohibits peo-
ple from suing governments over cer-
tain governmental actions

However Territo, in reviewing cam-
pus rape court case, found that courts

>seem to be "shrinking the sovereign
immunity doctrine" as it applies to state
colleges and universities. Colleges, he
said, will "never be able to totally pre-
vent all crime on a campus, but they can
react to it with "precautions such as
.locking building doors, re-keying other
locks, and expanding and re-training

-campus security forces, and holding
crime prevention seminars for students.

If they don't respond, "there's now
.ATenIogh case law in the United States to

hold the uni tery responsible," he said.
Territo agreed that most campuses
" were not designed for security pur-
poes, But the question now is, does that
--elieve them of the civil liability' for
erimes committed on them? Rubinstein
expected the New York Court of
--Appeals will decide the Miller ese by
Next January. ; X

.,highly-vulnerable position," because
they failed to redeploy police to high-
crime campus areas, or ie they left
-employees working alone at night in
unlocked buildings, Territo said.

When the courts do blame the sehools,
they usually make the leges pay dam-
ages to the students. For exampke the

-Hastings Law Center in San F raic
paid damages of $216,000 in 1980 to a
student raped in a women's resm
Catholic University in Washington,
D.C. paid damages of $20,000 in 1976 to
a student a on its campus.

r In New York. MiHer originally asked
for damages of $600,000. When the
Court of Claims save her only $26,000,
lawyer Rubinstein appealed But an
appellate court in September cancelled
the award, and ruled the universit

'wasn't responsible for the unsafe
conditions.

But the dorm, Rubinstein said, "has
quite a number of entrances and exits,
and they were never kept locked. It was
a kind of dimly-lit place, and was an
easy pie to enter and exit."

In all. it was "something of a magnet
1 For criminal intrusion,' he maintained
Knowing that, Stony Brook should have
kept its dorm doors kocked, he onr.-
cludes. Landlords, whether piWae or
public, should be "expected to have [the

0 NewYork NY (CPS)-Lawyers for a
woman raped in a college dorm in 1976
went back to court last week to try to
make the college itself pay her da es
for the incident

Madelyn Miller allegedly was raped
in adorm attheStateUniversityofNew
York-Stony Brook in 1976, an incident

Whe claims would not have happened if
the unierst had kept her dornmsdoors
locked, awarding to Martin Rubinstein,
her lawyer.

*
a
' - .* ' a i, *

Rubinstein filed an appeal of the cae
in a New York state Court last week. In
September, a lower court ruled the uni-
versity hadn't been negligent in leaving
-the doors unlocked. Still earlier, another
court had held the school liable, and
awarded Miller $26i000 in damages.

The caue could help make all colleges
responsible for certain violent crunes
that occur on their campuses, suggest
Leonard Territo, a criminologist at the
Univit of South Fkrida. Territo
said Dolbey e veI have been held

Aliable in such cams "more and more in
the last six or seven years

Courts have blamed rapes on

-recently because the schools didn'tac u-
rately train their security officers,
beause they scheduled night classes in

9sbdtd 
area that "leave females in a

Nobel Poet Gives a Winning:Lectur=X z A. . . .S .. v . - -~~ e1O
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: Czwalaw Milosz

ar:Reads To ;0
Stde", Facuty
|>- By Alexandra Wallsh
>> "A Poetry Reading with Commen-
taryw was given by Czeslaw Milosz-the
1980 Nobel Prize Winner for
Literature-at Stony Brook's Fine Arts
Center on Nov. 3.

Although the fame of the Lithuanian-
born Milosz rests largely on his poetry,
he is also a respected novelist, critic,
essayist and translator. Milosz has been
in voluntary exile from Poland since
1961. He is now an American citizen and
Emeritus Professor of Slavic Litera-
tures at the University of California at
Berkeley. His works are still written in
the Polish language.

Milosz` reading consisted of short
poems, many of which were from his
forthcoming collection, "Seperate Note-
books," which is due for release in Janu-
ary, 1984.

One of his poems, "Incantation," was
written in praise of reason. Milosz
referred to the 18th century, the Age of
Enlightenment, when it was believed
that reason governed peoples' lives.
-Milos fondness for reason in his poem
was revealed especially as he read, "It
establishes universal ideas in language
and guides our hand so we are a truth
and justice." Milosz termed the 20th
-century supplanting of reason by emo-
tion and instinct as 'the bad press given
to reason" in the 20th century.

Appeal Is Filed in 1976 Rape Case;
Woman Claims SB -Was Negligent
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By Dawn Pau
Ammann College in G Quad is pres-

Ienting a two week "Body, Mind and
Spirit program" which began
Nov. 1 and will continue through Nov.
14 for the Stony Brook campus.

This am based on wellness'-
the philosophy that good health consists
of phical, intellectual, social, recea-

nal, spiitual, emotional and voca-
tional health. Ibis is also known as

'=-holistic health. This progrun is de
*' ml for people to take self respons-
bay." said Anys Goldberg, Ammann

-i1= Haitian
a*.

tation worked on a rotating basis, and
"undergraduate students would be
prohibited from taking part in an
important election every two yea"
said Polity President Dave Gamberg.

Dave Hill, president of the Graduate
Student Organization, said he is "glad to
,come to an ag ent that is mutually
acceptable" to both Polity and the GS0.
He also said that the "first priority at
this time is to ve someone sit on the
Council...as soon as possible."

Former GSO President Sam Hoff will
be a candidate for the up-coming elec-
tion. Hoff said he does not see himself as
a 'graduate' candidate, but as a candi-
date for the whole student body. "I am
not looking at this election as an under-
graduate versus gradue election but
as an election to unify the whole campus
through their participation," Hoff mid.

Both Gamberg and Hills also
expresed the concern that the seat
always be filled. Thus tee new plan is to
have future elections in the spring
semester so that the student
reprntativlect will be ready to
take office inthefall.

The Stony Brook Council is made up
of nine members- eight chosen by the
state governor and a student represen-
tative e-e.t by the students. A student
sat on the Council allows Stony Brook
atudes to have a voice and be informed
about isu pertaining to them which
are set by the SUNY Central
Adminition.

'By Cary Sun
The Polity Council has endorsed a

plan for the election of the still vacant
student repreetie seat to the nine-
member Stony Brook Council. The plan
calls for a campus-wide election which
includes both graduate and undergrad-
uate students; the election will take
place before the end of the month.

The ieat hat r e
semester becaeof objections from Pol-
ity that the conditions of last years

Sthamrv/ David Jasm -areement were unsatisfactory.
Dave Hill Dwe bag According to this agreement, reprown-

Ammann College Boards Mi nd, -

Body and Spirit9Program at SB. .n. . = it

Residence Hall Director sof this
p g a m '- X- . - -. 

I
, :- ' ' . " v*.

-Goldberg prsidet ta, ma-
nagerial a n, and rewdent are
participating by holding diferent
workshps. These wrkshaop are fr of
charge and deigned 'for the benefit of
ech individual," Goldberg said.

Workshops on MaFemae n-
ships, First Aide, Death and Dying and
Listening Skfis have already been of-
fered. A pool prt and daily morning

jog have aso been hold to sXes the
phsical part of wenes. .

Next week, workh on nutritn
'within a budget, sexually trasmitted
diseases, self-direeted career hocs
wellne and decision making will be
-offered. Amnn College will continue
the morn jog with the Jane Fonda
worlwat+ Jas Dacing, fre m
night and self deftoseU
"The aea for ew so

far has been low," admitted Goldberg,
'but if evn just a few people show up,
ifs for wir benefit."
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about 100 yards to another one under
Cuban fire-..It was the longest run of my
life."

'I'm glad they (the Marines) came,"
said Antario, who said most of those
evacuated shared this feeling."
Although we weren't visibly threatened,
the Cubans could have hurt us any time
they wanted to."

After being flown out of Grenada,
Antario and the other students were
taken to Puerto Rico, and then to South
Carolina. "As soon as we got to Puerto
Rico, I got myself a cheeseburger," he
said.

At this point, Antario isn't sure of
where he'll continue his medical studies,
but he's considering coming back to
Stony Brook. "I don't know though," he
said. "With my record, they might

rwor utbeing invaded."

!year-old people in these rooms."
After a few minutes, he said, they

heard the sound of Cuban anti-aircraft
fire and U.S. helicopters. Suddenly,
this marine broke down the door to our
room," Antario said. "His face was
camouflaged and his eyes were bulging.
He yelled, "U.S. Marine- are you friend
or foe!"

"I was never more proud to be an
-American." he said. "They were so pro-

i fessional and organized...Even though
everyone was scared to death, they
started cheering when they came."

Antario explained that the next step
in the evacuation was the hardest, with
him and some of the evacuees having to
dodge Cuban bullets. "When we ran onto
the beach to the helicopter, it was full
already, which meant we had to run

(continued from page 1)
some of us would just have to be firm
and tell them to shut up."

Added to the tension was the presence
of Cuban troops just outside the dormi-
tory. "They could have come in and
taken us hostage anytime after the inva-
sion began," Antario said. "They were
all around our building doing nothing.'

He added that on the trip home,
marines told him the Cubans were wait-
-ing for the invasion force, and were the
reason it took the marines over a day to
get to the dorm.

To make people feel more comforta-
ble, Antario had everyone in his room
clean up. "I figured it would calm peo-
ple" he said. 'And since we didn't know
how long we were going to have to be
crammed in together, I wanted eve-

Surgery For Baby
(continued from page 1)

have drained the liquid from her brain,
after consulting with
doctors and clergy.
Instead, they elected to follow a conser-
vative method of treatment which
involves food and antibiotics. Koop said
he is convinced that it is right for the
government to be involved in the case.

"If we do not intrude into the life of a
child such as this, whose civil rights may
be abrogated, the next person may be
you." said Koop. "We're not just fighting
for this baby. We're fighting for a prin-
ciple of this country that every life is
individually and uniquely sacred..."

"I went into medicine to do two things:
To save lives and to alleviate suffering.
But I do not interpret that to mean that I
* alleviate the suffering of the parents of
my patient by disposing of my patient."
Koop said he disagreed with the opinion
of doctors that Baby Jane Doe is des-
tined for a life of pain.-

"I have never seen a child like this live
a life of pain. And I don't think that their
estimate of the severe retardation or the
fact that this child is bedridden are
necessarily facts," said Koop.

"You cannot make those decisions at

this early stage. And I have very, very
seldom been surprised when children!
get worse. But I have been frequently
surprised at how much better they are

than my initial prognosis," he said.
Koop said he believed that Baby Jane

Doe "might not be as retarded as they.
think" and eventually "can be made to

twalk with bracst

ryone to be comfortable." By this time,
he said, everyone had heard it was the
U.S. which had launched the invasion
and that they would soon be evacuated.
"I took a pair of binoculars and could see L
part of the fleet out of my window.'

The next day, the students were told

by those manning the radios that the
evacuation was about to take place over
24 hours after the invasion had begun.
"People were going berserk," he
recalled. "We were told to get out of our
rooms and get into several rooms near
the beach, where the invasion was going
to take place." This, he said, meant there
were 20 to 30 people in each room.

"People were layered, one on top of the
other," Antario explained. "There were
families and visiting parents among us
also, so we had crying babies and 60-
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. .- .. ~~~~~person in search of an honaat livingi a
Jobless, Homeless being done In by his past cohormi i n w

To the Editor: earning a not so honoed living? r
Terry Md~ntyre was originally -W

employed by Residence Life as an Gkwy Mope p
RA [Residential Assistant) back in Undfrdae
the spring semester of 1982.
During that summer he served Res- b
idence Life aa an MA (Managerial Protest ng Council SI
Assistant) in G-Guad. A ion : P

As of Fall 1982 Terry has been s
employed as the assistant to the To the Edito: P
Quad Director of Stage XVI. This This is to protest the lateet ac- '
was a modest stop up but it was a tions of the Polity Council. On tl
reward for his work, and time vent Tuesday, Nov. 1, the Council voted X
with Residence Life jobs do. In this to change the COCA bylaws and a
Ca"e it was an apartment in James allow the COCA chairrman to be aC W190 e g 'Paid emloyee of COCA security. p

Most of the middle ranking em- Mike Barren, the original COCA '
ployees of Residence Life are grad- chairman, was forced to resign be- d
uate student* in search of a future, cause he could not afford to Woeehis i
considering Stony Brook as a place paying position with COCA S9- a
'to live and gWow white at the sme curity for a non-paying positko as ti
time keeping an open eye for solid COCA chairman. His! tpoary 1If
opportunities in the future. ucso.DnelHnrqetd

Terry 's hopes for finding a job in the council to allow the COCA «
ISL-S*""0 ?" ."".-*.^^ "* h*»'man tobe paidfor his so vicea »0

conside s a stop inthe rght direc- as wel. The Council refiRIed to a

tionwere realied a few short allow such renurnert Io~c
wekaag. HO woo accpted into Since the matter had ----.-d on c

Om Marine Corps. Abranch of the for such a Iong time, the nc is
service he has bow seeking edmis. finally relented The COCA byls, v*ion to for quito a WNIle, Hoorsah were changed, nB~t w
for the StonY Brook Systom that has reappointod a and ftett wm 1

S~~onr ^ ~to pu ll himsel First o all,
Iraw" h-a. i1VV""t4oethe omothihr opera-
Iwr OFFY P0 n0 therw of his fu-

ture employment to his direct boas
In Stope XVI, the quad director-
infor ming that pereon that effective
In Januwry or in other wordls at the
end of this semester, he will no

k~orbe Wbie to work for Reti-
dneLife due to other employ-

ment. In short, one day lIter Terry
received notice of hisetermination
Of vvmployment Vith Reekdence
Life, end further, to evecuate his
apartment in Jamew- in effect
loin Tarry honde eA- nd joblsaa
until Jenuey.

The deotetof Reeidenoce
Life go"" se to cemu" ago e-

vaton~ end -melonh to an andlse
numbe of Stony Brook stdents

SONd Nof e once again struck.
thie time -howeve o n one of its
Ow WL e is the wiedo behind
thie mwoe itthere is wry? Or is it jw
siodhe one of Reeiedene Life.

*cr0in - omeon ovea?
_ThiemIseanoffteewhereceeythe

theme of Mfe le "Cowveyowr own
am" w. * b a e ofaf

Ondly, over the preceding five
iceks, the Council has shown no
seolv* to deal with the underlyng
seue here. The issue is that of comn-
eneaton of executives of Polity

rgeizations. ~ 1
I1 fool Oma BSrett should indeed

Pe pald. I also fool that the process
Amild not end here. the director of
Woity Hotline, the chairman of
LB, the editor of the Stony Brook
Draw, and many others, also put in
MMn hours per week working for
heir respective organizations.
%ese people should be comPWn
rated as well.
I f the Council will not allow a

)Srao to be compensated for his
Wforts on the behalf of the stu-
Om t, then it must be accused of
litiam, for only the very rich can
gford to gives up so much of th*i
Jnw toward nonipaing positions
f the CouncilI picks and chooses its
MM d hl-^which is th currant
ltaio-t must be amcused offa-
raritism toward COCA and MikO
lorratt.

-Sinc I believe neither to be ths
aeI gm calling upon the Coun~cil

end Polity in general to gettogathar
vith cowcened studernts to fornu-
ate ewW policies. which would
M«OW for compengsation of student
ixecutives.

-.. .- %019 VVIR

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

1Theres Lohn
Business Manager

Helen Przoewuzman
Associate Editor

Elizabeth Waaaama
Deputy Managing-
Editor
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V'Ioting

Yes, it's that time of year again in our country- time
to take that stroll to the voting booth and cast your

,ballots for this year's local elections. Keep one thing
in mind when many of you choose to pass up your
right to vote- voting is a right you should exercise
whenever possible.

Sure, some of you live too far away to travel home
and vote- for these people there is the absentee bal-
lot, though it's too late now if you haven't already
chosen this option. As for the rest of you, what's your
excuse?

So you say your vote doesn't count for much. Do
you realize that many of you say this, and when you
total this number, the vote not cast indeed counts for
something.

The opportunities to gather basic information are
not that insurmountable- newspapers, mail, televi-
:sion, etc. are sources which convey the different
issues; and we come in contact with these sources
daily. For example, the Rebuild New York Bond Issa-9
has received prominent media attention, and here in
Suffolk County, the same media has covered a very
interesting Suffolk County Executive race.

However, the outcome and excuses are still the
same ... I don't have the time" or "I don't know who's
running."Well, if you cannot find the time to vote,
don't bother finding the time to voice opposition to
issues you are unhappy with- you brought this on
yourself.

I
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If you want to influence how your student activity fee is spent
and have a say in what concerts or lectures are held on campus.

. BECOME A MEMBER OF THE STUDENT ACTIVITY BOARD.
Come to a meeting on Nov. 10 at 6PM in Rm. 267 of the Union Bldg.
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CLUB MEETINGS
Tues. Nov.11I

RetunigStdet Prime Time
12noon-3prm

ACADEMIC AIDING SYSTEM
Studefts 25 yewn f older
To&te-'How to Develop a

Girat ScheduWe
Wine & Cheme necep om

.1

Account
come hear

DR. ROBERT FACTOR
Prof. of History, Queens College

who will give and up-tomdate talk on his
recent visIt to Nicaragua, and the current situation
In Central America. Learn first hard whatx really

going on. ALL WELCOME)

TUESDAY Nov. 8
7:.30PPM Union 214

HARK--wAal

hol -- -AL i7pin BII )( Nn I
General M_

Stage XII FIreside Lounge
2

Prizes for 1 st & 2nd Place Winners
Residents and Commuters Welcomel

Nov. 9 1:30-4:30
Nov. 10 12:45-3:45

500 REGISTRATION FEE
SIGN UP NW

Rm. 080 Union B m It

COMING UP -
LATIN A t1$RICANI" S

Geeral Meeing
IThunsay, Nov. I0

8:00pm Union Rm. 231

I
ILErS HAVE A CABARET!

Auditions for the Stony Brook For
Muscular Dystrophy Assoc. Committee's LATIN DAY-II

INov. 18. 1983-.

II I I

OEADUNC~~~~~M NO B4 ..

Blank forms cavallable

I -IF r
Mon. 1 1 /4 7:00-9:30pm

Mon. I11/ 14 7:00-9:30pm
Thurs. 1 1/1 7 6:00-1 10:00pmn

Fri 1 1/ 1 84:00-8:00pm
In Union Room 236

n the PolNy okces Union Rm 25
Mordayfrkkry
9am4-.30pm I

DONT -
Anyone interested in performing:

*"Bands, Singers, Dancers, Magicians-
Comedians, Mimes ... etc ....

CONTACT TED 744-5393 or
LORETTA 6-5618-

General Meeting & final cleanup
before opening meet Monday Nov. 7th
at 6.00 at Harkness East located in the
stage XII Cafeteria. We will be opening

______ NEXT WEEKI

*Must submit a tape

I I

I WHATS ALL TI'S TALK
- ABOUT DES?
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DES, dsyl dibC w a drug pa
to mfllkn» of women tom 1941 -971 to pa

f11knteaM 4. Thte drug hr not ond
In d kemn u ntC al W bt I

also cues concer ald befre piod .t¥
atmndeb h o d DES Ir

4preents

If Vou thlnk Vou or 41%meo y"g ou know miht he
been --- d to toxdc dMg,-t6f Y O

M.w contact NYRR6 n nw 079 p 1t.~~~~ mor ' %vI 0I f n
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Union Aditoium
PARTY Tained student voluntee wll guidance

and advise about court procedures- If you am
unsure how to use this court or f you hae a
cam c us 1ee aClaims Court is

fnor fo ae ru e 246o7705
Of 10

POLITY PRESENTS:
I I I Ii I I,.

NIC0~ARAGUA
An Eyewvitness HURRYI TODAY IS THE

LAST DAY
to sign up for the

COMMANUTER COLLEG
I IBAL

TOURAMEN

CABAE NIGHT

HARKNESS
EAST

Lctnuuean bouiaents
Organization

CARIBBEAI DAY
FESTIVAL i83

FRI. NOV. 11th
FOOD & MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT CLAIMS 4

HOTLINE
noon-6:00 pm in Union St. Loungej
CULTURE SHOW|
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Georgetown foes-Not Have
To Recogntze Gay Groups

Washington, 'D.C. -In' what ting up posters and holding meetings."
many consider a landmark case in gay Georgetown's lawyers had argued
student groups' efforts to gain recogni- -that Catholic doctrine views homosexu-
tion as official organizations on private ality as "gravely evil" and "morally
campuses, a judge has ruled that wrong," and that recognizing the group
Catholic Georgetown University does would be an act of apostacy.
not have to recognize gay student "Official subsidy and support of a gay
groups on its campus. student group would be interpreted by

Associate D.C. Superior Court Judge many as an endorsement of the gay
J. Sylvia Bacon, in an opinion released movement," said William Schuerman,
20 months after she heard arguments in GU's associate dean of students. Bacon
the case, ruled it would be unconstitu- ruled that the First Amendment pro-
tional to foce Georgetown to abide by the hibits the courts from interpreting reli-
D.C. Human Rights Act of 1977, which gious beliefs or interfering with the
makes it illegal for schools to discrimi- university's free exercise of its beliefs.
nate on the basis of sexual orientation. But "Georgetown speaks out of both

Enforcing the act "in this case places a sides of its mouth," Bogard said. "It is
burden on Georgetown's free exercise of secular when it applies to the govern-
religion as set forth in the First Amend- ment for grants, yet it is sectarian when
ment," Bacon said. it wants to violate D.C. law."

Georgetwon gays say they'll appeal In Dallas, Southern Methodist's stu-
the ruling to a higher court. 'There are dent government last week also denied
great grounds for overturning the deci- funding to a campus student group,
sion," said Ronald Bogard, the students' mostly--in the words of one student
lawyer. Bacon "offered a rather bizarre senator-- to demonstrate "we're not
reason [for overriding D.C. law]. going to openly tolerate homosexual

If the decision does stand, he said, it activity on this campus." SMU is sup-
"suggests that city ordinances around ported by the United Methodist Church.
the nation are powerless against reli- At public Texas A&M, a group of doc-
gious institutions. They can discrimi- tors has filed a friend-of-the-court brief
nate, and say that the law doesn't apply in a case in which campus gays are try-
to them." ing to force university recognition of

The gay groups at Georgetown sued in their group. The doctors oppose recogni-
1980 after their year-long battle to gain tion of the group on the grounds homo-
official recognition through normal sexuality is linked to Acquired Immune
channels failed. Getting official recogni- Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). But the
tion would guarantee them on-campus University of Alabama recently recog-
office space, mailing services, and the nized a gay group there, which had 24
chance to apply for student activities faculty co-sponsors. In a visiting lecture
funding. at Alabama the next week, Rev.Jerry

"Pragmatically speaking, the deci- Falwell "blamed" the American Civil
sion won't affect the groups," said Beth Liberties Union for pressuring schools
Wilson, co-chair of the Undergraduate to recognize gay groups. Falwell, how-
Gay People of Georgetown. "Well con- ever, named no examples of ACLU
tinue to operate at the same level, put- pressure.
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Davis, Ca.-Just over 900 students

and other spectators filled about half of
the University of California-Davis'
huge, gm Recreation Center last week
to watch a rather uneventful volleyball
match between the American and
Cuban national women's volleyball

What they were watching, however,
"of the hot g Rmiah and
American demic exhn blown
part by the Sviet detr o of a Ko-

ran Airline peWer plane in

In the wa the traft, Ameican
%muy onil6tb'ralWY canled alIaIt

the with the Ru d b
am p faned for thi fal A h,1 the

Wu a sthoftip tb r by tbe

in anp, m swmd r e

vic wme'steam atf UC-Davi*
SMil1rds Prl Sta aftd do Uni-

anty of i&mL WheM t eto
ibfcV oi M the-fin* SM i at the_1 9 b _ the Ist W 'b

thmmb _|
- ~~d- ,

Tn lbS fe _Icd

be enough security to insure the health
and safety of their temn, N said Gury
Colberg, Stanford's intramural sport
director and the man who helped or-
ganize what was supposed t be the Rus-
sian volleyball tour.

Rsian officiate abruptly wired the
U.S. Volleyball Aoci that the
women'8 team was cancelling. They
smply telexed us that due to 'the cur-

rent tion ter volleyball team
would nwt be coming, said an asoc-
tion spokesperson at the Olympic
Training Center in Colorado S ns,
Colo. 'Isn't that enouah to say'" ans
wered a Soviet Embassy sksnan
when asked to on the telex

-;ssfB Th menn1[fdh curreot
-itaaioal dwould be clr."

The sososma r eftnd to link the
caaeelo direlY to the Karam air-

HEW . .owavw UA Sta9t De-

w askd about the cut acadec ties

1oredSW t a brag in th UA ta
thycmnpa thSovit at their owm

saML'theWissitss5 thnwedenat
s~~sXX~in.
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To prsoalie yur xpeience as a student, Stony Brook offers PRIME TIMETo pr^sonlz you exe acdemc rogam
each semester-YOUR TIME-to talk with faculty about your aaei rga

next semester's courses, and selection of a major, and for camaraderie with other

students, faculty, and staff. Faculty will be present at events and open houses.

Fwut am sig hour how Adn IM foAI% . ThI -M

shdull Is As pr'll P SWa d ofif AIOW.

During Prime Timne you can DECLARE A MAJOR in the College of Arts and

Sciences by going to the department offices and advisors and signin youw name.

All sophomores, juniors, and seniors listed as "GEN." and any freshmen who feel

sufficiently committed to a major to say so, should take advantage of this

one-stop opportunity for declaring a major without the usual hassle of three

different stops. 
-

ALL PRIME TIME ACTIVITIES ARE OPEN TO THE ENTIRE UNIVERSITY

---- COMMUNITY-resident and commuter students in all programs and departments,

faculty, and staff.
Review the Prime Time program below, pick the events f inteest-to yo add n .

enjoy the good company and conversation. , r

Special thanks to the Stony Brook Foundattion ~-
for providing funds for PRIME TIME open houses and events.

TUESDAY, eNwmbr IS

English
Readings of Original and Other
Works by Students and Faculty
1 -00 pm. - 3-00 p~m.
283 Humanities

T HD XMA, _ 17

Intormation Session and Social Hour
3:00 p.m.
115 Earh and Space Sciences

Bbb fifkS SCon

Advising Fair
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
1st floor lobby. Life Sciences

Ecowncs
Open House
4:00 - 6-00 p.m
6th floor lobby, Social and
Behavioral Sciences

lEroftoh
"Great Dialogues"
1:00 - 2:00 pm.
283 Humanities

"Upper Division Math Courses: Op-
portunities and Values"
3:30 p.m.
P 131 Math Tower

WEDNESDAY. Normb 9

Advoancement on Irndh

Open House .
300 - 5:00 pm
W 3520 Library

Anthropolby
Anthropology for the 21st

Century
300 - 4:30 pm
5th floor lobby. Social &
Behavioral Sciences

Adt
Two Modes of Art Criticism
130 - 230 pm
1st floor. Fine Arts Center

Chemistry
D'scussfon and Advis'ng Session

Prime Time in Chemistry
130 - 400 pm
University Commons
Graduate Chemistry

Comparative Literature,
Claswics, and Judaic Studies
Open House
100 - 300 pm
N 3045 Library

French and lian
Oven House
N 3045 Library

Germanic and Slavic
Lanouages
Open House
1 00 - 3 00 p m

1M 3045 Library

Hispanic Len u es
Open House
I 00 - 300 pm
N 3045 Library

mitory

From Bookmen to Pac-Man
Communications and Media in
Modern History
11 00 am - 1 00 pm
3rd floor lobby Social & .
Behavioral Sciences

HumanHtes
Open House
1 GO - 3 ( 0 p m

N 3045 Library

-* Pliai

-Curricukim and Career
Opportunies Physics"
2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
C 120 Graduate Physics

, . *tj ^e^ * RtR ^ *

Open House .;

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
7th floor. Socia and Behavioral

-Sciences

Open House ' .

2:00 4:30 p.m.
253 Social Science A

Open House
10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
101-109 Old Physics
$ od d S cif o n P-i

Discussion:
-*Women and Work"

3a00 - 5-00 p.m.
S 207 Social and Behavioral

* 4F.Scie n~es -- ':

WEDNIESDAY, Nove

"Elizabeth Barret Browning"
Poetry. Drama. Short Fiction
1200 pm
283 Humanities

Ron Kovic on Writing
1 30 p m
Humanities Auditorium

Philosophy and Social Sciences in
Paris Program
1 0O - 2 00 p m.

"The Value of Matoring in
Philosophy
2:00 -300 pm.

Open House
300 - 5-00 pm
249 Old Physics

Music
Concert and Information Session
400 - 600 pm
1st floor lounge. Fine Arts I

MONDAY. Nombw 14

James Joyce documentary or
"Breathless'
4 00 pm
109 Lecture Center . -

Soioo=

Opportunities in Sociology
Research and Work'
400 - 600 pm ^
4th floor lobby. Social and

Behavioral Sciences

THURSDAY, November 10

AfrkcAn Studins
'The Need for Black Studies"
00 - 4:00 p.m.

S 226 Social and Behavioral
Sciences

To anttd Aspiring lo Tuet
The Degree In the Coie. of
Ensodeersng wln AppineT
Sciences

Amsonto an nlerg

If you hope to take your degree
in an engineering program but
have not as yet been signed into
the major of your choice, you
should register during Prime Time
on Old Engineering Room 127
During the January intercession,
the Fall 1963 tanscripts of those
who regostered will be reviewed
and each department will accept
as many in its mapor as are
qualified and can be
accommodated The decision will
be based primaroly on grades in
mathemalics and Oe sciences.
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wis-on to te Mws In
Compuxer Science
Students may be admitted to this
major only after one semester at
Stony Brook, and only after
completing CSE 112 or 114, 120,
and 201. and MAT 131. 132. and
231 (or approved equivalents) with
a grade point average of at least
2.8 and with no grade in any of
these courses lower than C (Note
that C- is not acceptable as a
qualifying grade) No more than
one repeated course will be
accepted to satisfy the
requirements for admission to the
major
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A special information session WiN
Pbe held on THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 10. 1983. 1200 to
1 :30 p.m.. Lht Engireeng
Bu Ro, Rom 202 vM

Compue § ,c-a
All advising for maiors takes place
in the Lab Office Buiding. Hours
are posted in the department
office, Room 1401 Students are
assigned alphabeticaly by last
name to facowly advisors as
follows . r ,

A - C _ '*

H- Badr. Room' 1424 -

J. Hsiang, Room 1421
0~~~~~~~ -. I. , .. '. -

M Jones. Room 1429
J - L
E Score. Room 1420 -

: * 0 O
S Smolka. RoCOm 1423

M Srves. Room 1425
" - V j .. :
D Warren. Room 1422

A. Zorst. Room 1418
T- -- -- A

L

-11:00 a.m. - 2 noon
K. Short

- _11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
. TS. Chang .

1000 a.m. - 1:00 a.m
Js b Hanlgan

X -- R~. Onde
.. ^ „ Monay and Wednesdy

ap - 0 a.m. -10:00 a.m.
216 Heavy Lab
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USTEN TO YOUR BODY 4,
If something is going wrong, )U <

i'Bll tell you. ;, d

SAUET CHICTC
274 Rte. 25A, Setauket

751-8808
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

IF YOU SUFFER FROM::
heeductm. bkmWe visiom zn sw Jt n o* f pain.

tigh muww& musc and own pin, hw beck

ERH AP S .TI = iFOR :

-- R OKHAVE3N
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. ; ^DR. EDWARD A. SCHER
=191 Norwd Aw. Port Jeff. Sation

473-8711
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- BE IN THE FOREFRONT OF TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY

AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING OFFICER

-Our scientific-engineering -officers
- weapon systems today. Many are seeir

'have the finest, state-of-the-art equipin
ronment is conducive to research. And
perience is second to none. You can b
dynamic team if you have a scientific o
degree. Your first step will be Offi
School.'Help us shape our future as
-start yours. Be a scientific-engineering

: Air Force. Contact your Air Force rec
N -"

^..iSSGT. P
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TSGT U
-516-4
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PAIN IS THE.WARNING SYSTEM OF YOUR BODY

IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHE & LOWER
lBAC PAWN .

LISTEN T7 YOUR BODY A CALL FOR AN APPOINNT. -E
M-Y SUFFER arEEIDLESSLY?

736-414
-=FREE CONSULTATION & PREMIAY SPAL EXAM

-- MOST ISURANCE ACCEPTED AS FULL PAYMENT
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HK3OUE SURfVAL CIM WEST NOMUNBRO
HUG"LE MASSAPEQUA PORT FFERSON NORTH BABYLON
931-0749 79224492-6555 667-2495

»EDINOMO SURE VULTX COW=MAC SwmmTW
MSE W , STREW 

M JI l x
STHTOV

735-7552 25-5700 COMMA 265-1551
0E ML 1M WNlWEE 462-6953

MERRICK TWOsum623X"24 41mEASWO PACGU
g mm sMcn 71-M 3 0203 324-044 i

PORT dSHMION WES78URY MSP MUlf7G0N
9"-6200 334-3400 81-5200 423-1300

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TERI
MCNULTY- Low, your honey

CAROL A12 HENftDC - Hi, It's
ime' Agan. Purple is definiely
Vour color. -P.S. You still haven't
told me when we are going for
dinner. ._»

TO THE '"BONNIE TYLER" SIX:
(Chris. Andy, Frank, Megan, Trudy
and me)t We mwre two months
ago to be friend all through col-
heoe. We've chadged but I hope

the feeling is still there. love you
mill Fran

DEAR MOICY, Happy Anniversary
Baby It's ben a great three years
and I [am you very muchI Love
Mary

T0 DOUGLAS 3A, Stacy and
Christina, I wil never forget my

Ms w fght my great fall, or
laying on the floor listening to
people trying to figure out
whether it wes tomatoes or blood
that was making my heir all red.
Adam, sorry about the shee I
-hearch the turban looked great.
Thanks to all of you. Most of all
thanks to Ralph. Stacy and Luz for
sitting in the hospital until an
insare hour. I Joa you guys. Sue.

CARPOOL WANTED to and from
Syosset-Woodbury area. Share
driving. Call 921-1938. Ask for
Henry.

TO THE RED BALLOON and all
who disrupt the day vainly staging
demonstrations at the Sundial.
There is only one way to avoid
another Vietnam-fike confronta-
tion: Kill all the communists. You
are correct - we shouldn't have
soldes in Grenada and Lebanon.
One MX-missile is worth a thou-
sand Marines. We have the tech-
nology, we should use it. -Grant
Putnam

KATHY, Thanks for being an
understanding, patient, tolerant
and terrific roommate. Love yw
,wys, De

FIDGET - Happv 19th Birthdayl
You're a terrific friendi 'We think
we'l keep youl" Love The people
you IWO wilh (Sorry- we missed
Friday's deedline

THE FEW The Proud. The ig'unst

AOTO Happily married cou
pie uamebfto how b&W dwsr"to
adop" new~born. Confidential, all
nedteaA o~pnses paid CaNl col-

-led avyl~ne. (212-947-6291)

ADOPT: LovkVg Couple wi
h

es
t
o

adoptvwfts inftnt Expensss paid.
Can conlect 51 6-431-0799.

HAPPILY MARRIED Couple
wishes to adopt vwhf newborn.
Can pro Ide lowfng financially
"cup Ia !anm m education for
tWe chW. Medcal empnse pd
Stricft *Wgand cwfdsntial. Con
colect (616) 496-4673.

NOTH OUAO AND MOUNT COL-
IEGE in ation ith Cownn-

ier College prense a
Obvervatioal) Road Ratv on SOt.

Nov. 12 The rsft will bein st the
-Mourn College wa entrance at

mount om d ed at MOWen
"s P for a opimeay

buffm tNI 5:00 om. DWsotu
d dr 0p os 8 ith S.B.I.D.
-nry fee - *1.00 per cr. This is
rMI a tfnod rally.

ADOFT- HAPPY MARRIED COU-
-PLE WISHES TO GIVE LOVING.

*i-' E^ HOME TO wIfE NE-
BORN EXPErES PAID. LEGAL
« CONFMENTIAL- CALL COL-
L6CT 51 -379M008&

1TELLA? SHERNA? SHEENA?
VNI the mal Swiema plows -tn

ir VW coormeom s-Lt I is
0 0 00

^~-fmh Mo at vW~ d slave with-
Omt yWl Pat. Woprn* VW ""11
amohe wouldn't be the sam*
vwtthovm youlUwm -you-" soon
be o' us« LwGB yol God km*
an eV yaw IN isl I Loew Ya

HELP WANTED - ASSISTANT
Sports Information Director.
Graduate student with under-
standing of sports (sts, rules,
media coverage) to work up to 20
hours weekly. Excellent opportun-
ity for person interested in public
relations, sports and media. Even-
ing hours and some weekends.
For details, call Professor Paul
Didzick, 246-6790.

CAMPUS REPS WANTED -Earn
free trip and $ working on your
campus for America's number

one student travel organition.
Call for full details. 212-355-
4705. Or write Inter-Collegiate
Holidays 501 Madison Ave.., NY
10022.

S$15 FOR ONE HOUR of your time.
Hofstra doctoral canddte needs
adults (19-30 years) with blood
pressure 140/90 plus to partici-
pate in problem solving Call J.
Spirakis 516-223-8100 X312.

.k'

And:

FROM _PA _
A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 0

0 m la__ hm Inc aw

1977 GREMUN 70,000 miles, 3
speed, excellent condition many
new parts. 282-3449 or 924-
6802. Sybille.

MOVING SALE: Queensize
safabed, twin bed, arm chair,
dresser, sawing machine,
shelves, box fan... 282-3537 or
924-5809.

1981 HONDA Civic, 4 dr. sedan, 5
speed, excellent condition,
30,000 m's, 35 mpg. 282-3537 or
924-5902, Dave.

1978 SUBARU Brat, 4 w/d, 4
spds, Rebuilt Engine, Ne» clutch,
Now Brakes, New snows, AM/FM
Cassette. Very good condition
$2950. 981-5429 or 407-0716.

FOR SALE - 1980 Pbntiac Sun-
bird, 2 Door Coupe, Automatic,
PS/PB/AC, AM/FM, Snow uares,
18,000 miles. Excellent condition
" ,4.000. Call (516) 543-2687.

SERVICES
LLAL

I I I -I I

^

.

TYPING SERVICE by experend
manuscript typist These, torm
papers, reports done to your sped-
ification. 10% t to stu-

dents with SUNY 10. Call
981-7246.

BABYSITTER: Occasional wee,
kend, and wekday nights, Tw,

chIdn, ages ton and four. Mt
provide own transportation.
Please call with home and tele-
phone number of two references.
6 9s9069 after a PM.

JNMEARC"- PAPERSt 306-pa"
--oelo-1S,278 topio; Rush

- $2.00. RESEARCH. I1322 Idaho,
2 6216M. LArgt-90025.(213)

, 477-8226.

EZ NOTE LECTURE S MRCE. We
wre offering ce, concise typed
noiesfor 80 161, CHEM 131 and
PSY 103, Section 1 or 2. The cost
is on* 365 for the soester, pos-

ge had and back not"
included Don't weil Manl to PO
Box 091, Linderhurv. Ny, 11 757
Morey Back u not

ARE YOU MISSNG a day's naes?
A welt'sltl EZ Nom Lecture Ser-
io offerwg back now for: 610
16 1, Chem 131 and sy 103, Sc.

I or 2. The COs is $6 for s day's.
10 for a week's. Se your order

to P.O. Box 891, Undenhurut NY
11757.

PROFESSIONAL WIPING Dom In
'Y HomeBM SolctrNc Reasons
ble Rates call iris v*Kon 58

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Stony
Brook EE gred student Wi nor in
al leves of ^
Opplied mth. WIN as help woth

wrIig skills. Pbee cal Tom at
WMrk from 1.00 to 6:00 at S16-
74-20 or at home fro, 8:00
w*venkWg on at 616-7956120D

I
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NERESTED I A CAREER IN
HEALTH CARE? How about job
opportun as respiry thm-
-400k, cwdiouknanary WdWAoo-
gist. physical therapist,
physician's assistant, medical
ledhoogs Lawn how to pre-

pWr acadermically. SCHOOL OF
ALLIED HEALTH
OPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY
11/12/83,2-5 pm., HSC Level 2
Lecture Hall 2. (snow thwough UH
LOb. Wm and

ANNLETMEREAOmPLEAS€EM

ULOADJEA.itooyourldakoou
alon with e n n I waft N o-
the piL Anr

FINKLEHEIMER: 'Don't be
<fendedb This is * n WM o ndeer-

mem which test into 'mw
one nd ony'.XOX

OEAR LEE, WhVP cm I say, Wo
Been 2 yVos of rowt memores
**h maty mwr to c Om. I $oe
VWou so mch. Happy 2 owarai-
Veswr. LO", Bruce

CHEVY CHASE
DEAL% wETR m -- HOUSING

APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own
Bedroom, student preferred.
$222/mo plus dec. 6440 secur-
ity, University Gardens. Imme-

diate 331-5646.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Black Sesoon Leather
Jacket on Sat. 1 1 /6 at End of the
Bridge. If found please call Jeff at
246-4958. Reward offered Thank
youll

FOUND: Small iron and larg
towol in Sanger laundry room sev-
eral weeks ago. See Public Safety.

LOST: Set of keys. Two keys on a
blue and red key holder with a
cancer zodiac sign. Call 6-NIKE.

LOST: Green Parrot. Lost since
9/20/83. Call 928-4726.

LOST: A solid mddlion from sin-
gapo9 at Irving party. if found
pbm call John 6-5189. Senti-
mental value: Reward.
FOUND: Chem. Book in Math
Tower. Call to identify - Peter 6-
8791.

CAMPUS NOTICES

THE DORM COOKING PROGRAM
will be discussed bV Robert Fran-
cis, vS pident for Campus
Operatios today at 8 pm in Stony
Brook Union Room 226. All we
invited to attend.

UNDERGRADUATE Chemistry
Society Meeting Thursday 1 1/10
at 8:00 Rm. 412 Grad Chem.
Guest Speaker: Dr. Thomas Bell -
"Sax Pheremoim Chemistry of
Sunatran Moths." All kwitedll

PSYCHOLOGY OPEN HOUSE.
Moet psychology professors;
learn about nect springs courses;

'find out about resach, coommrun-
ity services, teacig and semin-
ars. Refreshmento will be servd
Wodneday Nov. 9th from 2:00
pro to 4:30 pm.

INTERESTED in P as "a
major? co" to a tak abo pW-
d*eboo - requiremert adte.
careers_ MondGy, Nov. 7th at 7 pm
n SSA 263

COMMUNITY SERVICES Unk
1CSU) has a new i in FineArt

Room 131 1. Call 6-8228 br will
*evice. CSU doe campus
pCtoU, operation I.D., D.s, e

events, e. COX 6-8243 for
moe ifomnation.

WANTED

WANTED: SKI ORGANIZERS -
Earn unlimited free trips, skis,
and/or commissions by organiz-
ing fully arranged ski pkgs. Call
Teri at (212) 224-9008 or (516)
222-0165.

RIDERS TO PHILADELPHIA -
Leaving early Friday 11/11/83.
Returning Sunday evening
11/13/83. Going to Univwsity of
Pennsylvania. Call Terry 246-
3690 for more information.

HELP WANTED

INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN
HEALTH CARE? Hear about job
opportunities as respiratory ther-
apist, cardiopulminary technolo-
gist, physical therapist,
physicians's assistant, medical
technologist. Learn how to pre-
pare academically. SCHOOL OF
ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS
OPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY
11/12/83, 2-5 pm, HSC, Level 2
Lecture Hall 2 (enter through UH
Lobby). Academic advising and
applications available.

FACULTY FAMILY SEEKS student
for child care in home. On T. W, Th
afternoon. Walking distance from
campus. Call 6-7189 during day
or 689-8495 evenings.

m
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- WANTED -
Males, 19-29 yrs.,

120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers
in psycho-pharmacology experiments

in Health Sciences Center
Call 246-2560

m Linda Marino and Emily Spelke

L io , , - . . .X
r^-----INh
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lass iff ied <US

Ha-sk ^<RLL 246-3690'rC
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The National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation (NCAA), battered by revolts and
conflicts over everything from televi-
sion contracts to athletes' grades, has
"surprised" some of its internal
reformers by trying to stop efforts to
keep freshmen off college varsity teams.
The reformers, however, will try to
force the issue anyway, College Press
Service has learned.

The NCAA'8 ruling council decided
last week not to sponsor a measure at its
January convention that would prohibit
freshmen from playing on the teams.
The council "wanted to study [the prop-
osal] for a year," explained Ted Tow, the
NCAA's assistant executive director.

"We didn't expect [the NCAA] to
embrace the proposal," said Charles
Young, UCLA's chancellor and one of
the reformers who wants to keep fresh-
men off varsity teams, "but I'm sur-
prised they didn't even think it was
worth putting up for a vote at the con-
vention." Young is also part of a 14-
member NCAA committee appointed
last year to review a variety of scholastic
problems in intercollegiate sports.

The committee suggested that keep-
ing freshmen off varsity teams was a
good way to help the student-athletes
adjust to college academically.

New York-The Seattle Mariners, with the worst record in baseball this year,
hold the first choice in today's free-agent re-entry draft However, as one of five
4excluded" clubs, the Mariners will be ineligible to pick any of the five players rated
Type A for the draft, which includes 46 players.

The other four clubs which chose not to draft Type A players were Boston,
California, Los Angeles and Minnesota.

Under a rating system established in 1981, the following players, all pitchers,
were rated Type A: Doug Bair, Detroit Tigers; Dennis Lamp, Chicago White Sox;
Kent Tekulve, Pittsburgh Pirates; Tom Underwood, Oakland A's, and MiltWilcox,
Tigers. Two players were rated Type B - second baseman MannyTrillo of Montreal
and outfielder Ruppert Jones of San Diego. -

Any team losing a Type A free agent must be compensated with a professional
player chosen from a special pool created for the purpose and an amateur draft
choice. Compensation for Type B players is two amateur draft choices. Since the
"excluded" clubs cannot draft Type A players, they also have been excluded from
participation in the special pool.

Following Seattle, which finished the season with a 60-102 record, in the draft
order will be the New York Mets, Cleveland Indians, Chicago Cubs and California
Angels. Drafting is done in inverse order of won-lost percentage, with the two
leagues alternating picks. Any player may be chosen by any number of teams, and
any team may draft as many players as it wants. However, after a club has passed in
consecutive rounds, it no longer can continue drafting except to retain righs to its
own players. The draft continues until every club has passed in consecutive rounds.

This year's draft is top-heavy with pitchers. Twenty pitchers are on the free-agent
list and several, including Tekulve and Rich Gossage of the New York Yankees,
promise to be among the players most desired. Tekulve, 36, who had 31 saves each in
1978 and '79 is ending nine seasons with the Pirates. This year, he had 18 saves with
a 1.63 earned run average in 99 innings.

Gossage, 32, has spent the past six seasons with the Yankees. He had a career high
of 33 saves in 1980 and 22 saves this year with a 13-6 record, 2.27 ERA and 90
strikeouts in 87 innings. Gossage, as a second-time free agent, was not rated. Players
who have been in the major leagues 12 years or more also are not rated and several
other quality players fall under this category. Among the top-flight but unrated
players are seven-time American League batting champion Rod Carew of Califor-
nia, who hit .339 with 60 hits this year; catcher Ted Simmons of Milwaukee, a.308
hitter with 108 runs batted in, and outfielder Dave Parker of Pittsburgh, who hi'
.279 with 69 RBI.

Young and his committee wanted "to
give them a year to grow emotionally
and intellectually" before routing them
into "demanding' sports programs. The
Ivy League is the only conference that
now prohibits freshmen from playing
varsity-level sports, Tow pointed out

Freshmen at schools belonging to the
-National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA)- which oversees inter-
collegiate sports among smaller
colleges- can also play varsity sports.
The NAIA, moreover, has "no plans at
this time" to change its freshmen eligi-
bility rules, NAIA spokesman Charlie
Eppler said.

The NCAA's executive council doesn't
want to, either. Tow said the council
wasn't convinced barring freshmen
would lessen the pressure on students.
Despite the council's decision not to
bring up the eligibility question itself,
the issue is far from dead.

'Any six member institutions in the
NCAA can submit [the measure] for a
vote at the convention," if they make
their request by Nov. 1, 1983, Tow
pointed out "And they very well may."
They'll try. "I certainly will do all I can
to [get a vote call] together," Young
promises. "My feeling is the proposal
probably won't pass at the convention,
but if it is voted on, it will at least gener-
ate some discussion and pave the way for
a more favorable vote next year." There
will be other challenges to the NCAA's
ruling body, too.
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"The transition from high school to
college- especially in recent years when
there's been a lack of preparedness in
high schools- is a difficult problem to
begin with," Young pointed out "But
then to take these students, and put
them into intensive, competitive sports

-*

cm

^~Sports Digest--
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

Baseball Re-Entry Draft Today

Freshmen Given a Break By NCAA
programs- often before they've even
entered classes for the first time- cannot
help but make the transition more diffi-
cult and have a negative impact on the
students."
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Prior to last night's hockey game, the
Patriots had played Nassau Community
College, Iona State and Rhode Island
University in exhibition action.

The Patriots' first pre-season game
was against Rhode Island. After a long
bus ride, the team played tired and
skated to an 8-3 loss. Coach Rick Lev-
chuk said, 'We did play well towards the
end of the game as we were down 4-0
after the first period." "We came back
strong in the third even though we had
fallen apart during the beginning of the
game," goaltender Dany Joseph said of
the Iona State game. Stony Brook lost
8-4 to Iona, who were the NCAA Div. III
champions last year.

Nassau was not a championship team
last year but they still played a "good
game... they were tough," Levchuk said.
'Our whole team played well," Joseph
said- well enough, that is, to beat Nas-
sau, 5-3 for Stony Brook's first pre-
season victory. Rookie Chris Pantier
scored the first goal for the Patriots.
'He's doing well; he's on the first line
with Marly Schmitt," Joseph said. Scott
Sherwood scored the second goal, and
the first period ended with Stony Brook
leading 2-1 as Nassau scored at the end
of the period.

Rookie Jerry Bonafiglio and Peter
Gordon scored in the second period.

Paryt hokY tem we hvtheir hnds Mll Stammen/ Uoug rrgon
tying to match or better lost year's 11-2 record.

The third period was highlighted by
Schmitt's penalty shot. He had been
pulled down in the beginning of the
period calling for a penalty shot.
Schmitt skated down ice and flipped the
puck in the glove side of Nassau's goalie
to score Stony Brook's final goal.

'Every team we're going to face will

be tough," Joseph said. "The team is
strong and has a solid offense but our
only weakness is a young defense. Sean
Levchuk and Eddie Barham will be
leading the defense this year," Joseph
added.

Joseph is one of the two goaltenders,
the other being Danny Reiber, that has

held up Stony Brook's defense. 'Both
goaltenders are doing well so far," Lev-
chuk explained.

'We're going into the season thinking
of last year's 16-2 record," Joseph
explained. "We can't take this season
lightly."

Following last week's fourth place finish in the New
York State championships, which was Stony Brook's
highest ever, the women's croB&-country team tra-
velled to Willamantic, Connecticut for the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference division III champion-
ship and finished fifth out of 22 colleges.

Cortland State finished first overrall with 61 points.
Fitchburg State was further back with 73 points,
while SUNY/Binghamton came in with 151 points-
Right ahead of Stony Brook, which finished with 164
points, was Bridgewater State checking in with 156
points. Coach Paul Dudzick was especaillY pleased
with his teams performance, osdering their top
runner, Barbara Gubbins, was unable ro race.

Next Saturday, the team wijl go to the National
Collegiate Athletic As ia division III qualifier at
Cortland State. This is an extremly important race
for Stony Brook e e the top two team out of the

field of eight will earn the right to X Virginia for the
NCAA championship fia SThi year, our team has
the ability to place well" D ick said aCrtland will
probably finish first and ter wffl be mee other
choice for that importat A spot, inuding us,
Dudzick epi .ex - z
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